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The Only Mini Van in the Lot 
"I drive an 09' Toyota Sienna 
Mini Van. I got the van about 
four years ago. The special 

thing about my van is the raw 
horses under the hood." 

-Malachi Manis (12) 

The Oldest in the Lot 
"The truck I drive is a 1972 C15 
GMC. I got the truck in Atchison 
back in October of 2016. My truck 
is special to me because I redid 
the truck myself. What could be 
more special than that?" 
- Lane Olson (12) 

The Longest on the Lot 
"I drive a 1996 Ford F-150 Extended 

Cab Long Bed. The bed alone is 
235". I love my truck because it 

was cheap." 
- Remington Powell (11) 

Carrying the Oddest Load 
"I drive a 1997 Ford F-150. I got my 
truck last year. I usually don't have 
weird things in the back of it. It is 

special to me because it is my first 
truck." -Austin Owen (10) 

The Most Damaged in the Lot 
"I drive a 03' 2500 Diesel Dodge 
Ram. I got my truck last year, 
or at least I started driving it I 
got the damage on my truck 

when my dad smoked a deer." 
-Wyatt Helmstetter (9) 

The Newest in the Lot 
"My truck is a 2016 Ford F-150. I 
got my truck in February when 
mom and dad bought it for me. 

It is special to me because I 
didn't expect to get this new of a 

vehicle." -Bailey Jeschke (9) 
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Class Calars: 
Pink and Turquoise 
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Class MaHa: 
ometimes you will never know 
the value of a moment until it 

becomes a memory. 

Officers 
Carson Lackey - president 

Alexander Zak Trevor Taylor- vice president 
Kirsten Huss -secretary 

Brantley Cluck- treasurer 
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revisit Ireland." 
- Phillip Simmonds 

"Successfully 
complete my 
military career to 
the fullest." 
- Denny Anderson 

"I want to 
skydive." 
-Mia Scott 

"Go big game 
hunting and kill a 
bear." 
- Landon Parsons 

• 
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"I would like to 
travel to space." 

• - Carson Lackey 

"Shoot a 
monster elk." 

- Brantley Cluck 

I 

"I want to go 
skydiving with Mia." 

- Carlie Taylor 

"To become a rally cross race car 
driver." 

-Lane Olson 

"Become a 
veterinarian." 
-Rachel 
Lemke 

"Go to college and get my degree 
in agriculture." 
-Jordan Ogden 

"Become a 
game 
designer." 
-David 
Shannon 



"What is something on your bucket list for after high school?" 

"Perform brain 
surgery." 

'To have a 
house with a 

be a stay at 
home dad." 

-Kimble 
Trainer 

. -Kirsten 
Huss 

"Get out of 
Kansas" 
-Calvin 

Simmons 

"Win a 
national 

cattle show." 
-Jaime 
Albers 

"Become a 
race car 
driver." 
-Jonathan 

Peters 

"Own 
my dream car." 
- Trey Miller 

"I want to 
own a 

bunny and 
name it 
Cookie." 
-Malachi 

Manis 

"Become an 
RN." 

-I'Quajanae 
Jackson 

"Go horseback riding, marry the one, 
have children, and live in a mansion. o 

pretty much the dream of every girl." 
-Hailey Fee 



Class al 2018 
.. Why Fit in When You Were Born to 

Stand Out ... 



What would you tweet to 
describe junior year? 



11We will be heard, we 
will be seen, we are 
the class of 2019. 11 

What is the best part of being on I 
one of two girls in your class? 
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What is one thing that you will 
always remember about your 

freshman year? 



What Disney What Makes 
character were You So 
you dressed as Organized? 
on Disney Day? 

What's Your 
Dream 

Vacation? 





"I Jove Brooklyn because we 
have the greatest adventures 
together. Also I hate her. But I 
love her more!" 
-Calli Caudle (11) 

"I Jove Calli because we are like 
an old married couple, and I 
hate her, but I have to love her." 
-Brooklyn Rush (11) 

"I love Carlie because she's an 
idiot and always has something 
dumb to say to make me laugh." 
-Mia Scott (12) 

"Mia understands me. She's like a 
sister I never had, we both are 
blondes, she makes me laugh, 
overall I just love her lots!" 
-Carlie Taylor (12) 

"Cooper and Carter are my best 
friends because we go hunting 
all the time together and we 
stay out all night running our 
coon dogs. They are also 
trustworthy and respectful." 
-Houston Idol (10) 

"Houston is our best friend 
because he is nice and is there 
when we need him." 
-Cooper and Carter Jensen (9) 

"Ashton is my best friend 
because we just click." 
-Ellie Clark (11) 

"I Jove Ellie because she is dumb 
and we have great times 
together!" 
-Ashton Veach (11) 

"Rem is my best friend because 
he's cool to hang out with and 
well. .. why not?" 
-Matt Buster (11) 

"Matt and I are best friends 
because we like a Jot of the same 
things and work and go to school 
at the same places." 
-Remington Powell (11) 



• Monday Tuesday VVednesday Thursday 

Spar s Injuries 



Classes & Graups 





"My favorite thing that I did in 
American Government this year 
was listen to Carlie's rap over the 

18th amendment." 
Phillip Simmonds (12) 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

"My favorite thing during Biology is 
when we counted grass outside." 

Tucker Holzhey (1 0) 

SCIENCE 



"My favorite part of Cultural Anthropology 
this year was learning the different 

characteristics of cultures and creating our 
own culture and visual model." 

Halley Fee (12) 

"My favorite thing to do during math is play math ball." Shayne Wilson (11) MATH 

"I like when we work in groups 
during Physical Science and 
my favorite thing we did was 

make mouse trap cars." 
Mckinley Smith (9) 



"My favorite thing in Family 
studies this year was creating 

my wedding portfolio." 
I'Quajanae Jackson (12) 

FACS 

"My favorite art project that I've 
done this year was my penguin 

stippling." 
Jaime Albers (12) 



"I liked that we had a cool 
teacher in Family Studies class: 

Luke Blevins (11) 

""'ly 1avorite bOok that I have read In AR this year Is Hany Potter and The Halt Blood Prince.· Camryn Bollinger (10) ENGLISH 

"My favortte art project that I 
did this year was my cow 

stamp art canvas." 
Mia Scott (12) 



"My favorite thing to do 
during P.E. is lift weights." 

Rory Powell (9) 

P.E. 

"The class I took during my Independent study 
was Entrepreneur lntro because ifs something 

that I want to learn about In business." 
Carlie Taylor (12) 

Alternatives 



"I like that we play games a lot 
during PE. My favorite thing was 
when we had basketball and 

volleyball tournaments." 
Bereanna Weiland (9) 

"I like that there is no set 
schedule for independent 

study class." 
Remington Powell (11) 















Chess Club 

Gaming Club 



National Honor 
Society 

Journalism 







Students and parents have 
fun in pep rally games 



Coach1s Comment 

About the competition 

Much-anticipated event 



Coach1s Comment 



Doniphan West girls are pumped and 
ready to play some Mustang Volleyball! 



Denton, KS Member FDIC 
(785) 359-6533 





A Fresh Look 



Doniphan West cheer and dance teams 
get the crowd fired up for sports games, 

pep rallies, and at parades. 





Coach1s Comment 

First Year 

What you111 miss 





Doniphan West girls basketball team jams 
to loud music and does a lot of pep 

talking to get ready and pumped for the 
game! 
/' 
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Doniphan West boys basketball team gets 
hyped up by listening to music in the 

locker room before games 
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A rare occasion -coach David 
Johnson takes off his jacket 
during the varsity win at 
Centralia, which was Johnson's 
first-ever win in this gym. 

Troy 51 80 
Clilton Clyde 57 53 
St. Joe Christian 39 50 
Centralia 62 51 
Horton 55 60 
Wetmore 65 34 
Onaga 34 :~ 

Linn 69 5H 
Frankfort 40 36 
TVL. .. Blue Valley 53 27 
TVL. .. Valley Heights 66 48 
TVL...Troy 57 68 
TVL...Onaga 43 57 
Troy 45 65 
Washington Co. 68 56 
Hanover 4~) 71 
Falls City SH 42 56 
Axtell 61 :!9 
Onaga 42 48 
Substate ... Frank!ort 52 40 
Sub-state ... Onaga 31 43 

14-10 

Honors: 
Levi Watt.-; & Devin Ta lor- 1st team all 
league, Topeka all-state lA Div. I hon. 
mention. 
Levi Watts- Wichita all-state lA Div. I 
hon. mention 
Newt Smith & Levi Watt.-; - all TVL tourn 
team. 



What you•n miss 



Coach's Comment 

What you'll miss 



The small numbers on the team enabled 
quality playing time-and Improvement as 

the season progressed 



Shayna Wilson places at state, 
sets school records 





Events 
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Candidates 



Showing our spirit 



HDMECDMI G 
Friday Fun 
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Fall Musical 
.. Murder at the Masquerade" 



Fall Musical Cast 





WINTER ROYALTY 



"Crazytown" 



Playing many parts 



Prom Polaroids 



PROM 
Starry f\Jignt 

• 



AFTER PROM 
HCC Wellness Center 



A Starry Night concludes ... 



Geared up for heights 



SE lOR TRIP 
Estes Park, Colorado 



FIRST DAY, 
LAST DAY 







GRADUATIO 



lOR MEMORIES 

Las f-
) )oy s-l/ 
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BRANTLEY, 

John 3:16 
Congrats & best 
wishes for your 

future. 

Loveya, 
Grandpa & G-ma 

Congratulations Hails! 
We are so proud of you & all your 

accomplishments. Follow your 
heart & fulfill your dreams. You 

will always be daddy's lil hunting 
buddy & momma's baby girl. 

We love you more than you will 
ever know. 

Love you, 
Dad, Morn, 

&Abby 

Kimbla Trainar 
To my son, no longer a child. My 

pride overwhelms me in how 
much you have matured. As you 

step out into your own world, 
keep believing in yourself. 

Always know, that no matter 
how many miles we're apart, a 
mother's love for her son will 

You have 111ade u~ proud a~ we have wateh&d you grow through the yu~ i11to the 
beautiful you11g lady you are 11ow. To ~. however, you will alway~ be our li le girl. Tha 
day ha~ e0111t tor u~ to let you ~prud your wi11g~ a11d fly. As you do, alway~ re111e111btr 

the l111porta11t thl11g~ we have taught you through the yur~. Study hard but d011't forget to 

have full at the ~a111e t1111e. Malee the right ehoiee~ a11d alway~ believe ill your~elf u wa 
believe ill you. life i~ what you 111ake it so 111alc& yours a1111zi11g. We are always with you 

regardle" of the 111ile~ betwee11 u~. We love you. 
Dad, Mo111, Kolte11 & Chase 



JAIME 



From the day that you were bom, you were determined, head-strong, 
beautiful, and loved so very much. The pa t 17 year have gone so fast 

and ,;e can't believe that our llnle girl IS ready to set off on new 
adventures. \X'e wish you nothing but the best and cannot wait to see 

you succeed in all that you do. 
We love you so very much. 

iom&Dad 

NAE-
we are more than 
beyond proud of you ... 

Our wish for you is 
that this life becomes 

all that you want it to 
and Your dreams stay bi . 

your worries stay smafL 
You never need to 
mo ha carry 

re t n you can hold. 
And while you're out 

there ~etting where 
you re getting to 
1 hope you kno~ 

somebody loves you 
and wants 

the same things too 
Yeah, this is our wis~ 



carson, 
we have watched you grow from 
a funny, quirky little boy to a 
strong, determined young man. 
we have celebrated with you as 
you achieved your goals and 
marveled at your resilience when 
you were met with 
disappointment. We are so proud 
of the hard working, spirit-filled 
man that you are. Thank you for 
allowing us to be part of your 
journey- we can't wait to see 
what happens next! 

We love you, 
Dad, Mom 
&Caleb 

lean not on your 
-~::v own understanding; 

In all your ways 
acknowledge Him, 

and He will make 
paths straight. 







LP-
You have always been a ve 

special and interesting son that 
would make any dad a proud 

father. Keep up the hard work and 
determmation, and nothing will 

hold you back. View every situation 
as an opportumty. Continue to 

make great choices Regardless of 
others, set your own standards. 

Hold your head high and be proud 
of your accomplishments. 

Love, Dad 

Landon, 
In the blink of an eye, you have 

become a young man that I am so 
very proud of. I love your smile, 
your kindness, your omermess, 
and the joy of be1ng your mom. 

You amaze me w1th your courage 
and how you have chosen to 

handle the challenges that life has 
g1ven you. You have decided to let 
your struggles make you stronger 

and this is a testament to your 
faith, determmat1on. and 

attitude. Your future holds 
opportunities and may you 
happiness 1n the path you take. 
Trust in yourself and know that 

you can achieve anything you 
your m1nd to. 
love, Mom 

Lane, 
We are so proud to have been a part 
of this adventure with you. A new 

one is right around the corner and 
we can't wait to see where it takes 

you. Chase your dreams but always 
know the road that will lead you 

home again. 
Dream big and work hard! 

Love you forever, 
Mom, Dad & Myah 

Calvi I), 

Ufe briQgs ul)lill)ited reasol)s to sll)ie. 
Wl)eti)er you've ~ot bi~ plal)s or your 
dreall)s are just takil)~ sl)ape. Tl)ere 's 

so 11)Ucl) ~ood to see il) ti)iQgs al)d 
always ti)il)k positive ti)ou~bts. DOl) 't 
let al)yoQe discoura~e you. Always 
take a step forward .•. Qever a step 

backward. We are very proud of you 
al)d love you very 11)UCI). Dreal1), 

do, al)d pray al)d 11)al)y blessi~ 
will c011)e your wayl 

Gral)dpa & Gral)dll)a Sil1)11)01)s 

Your Future, Till Pest 
., •~~eca SlmiiiOIIds 

TM months qulckfJ .,_, 
athiU,.. IIJb( 

11J Cltlld 1P0WJ older, In till blink of 11t ,,.. 

H -lib but a -.ntnt.llncel first 
aflmplad hll fact. 

,.., ..... tDddltr ta1ra1 "" babr• place. 

Wllldnll talkfnl, ,. sleamlna It IlL 
Rtadlnl and wrfllnl, 

M dlrtld *hoollllt t.IL 
s...r ... pNCiouiiiCOIId, tor till tltM ..... 

bJ 10 .., fait. 
You'w ba111J llld t1mt to tum nd, and 

hll Chlldllaod II tM past. 

Now, off to Coillll to _,..I clqNe Tilt,......_ an pne. Hew un u.t .,., 
...... cMrfllltd -.ntntllllllk bJ ... faiL 
In bJ1n11 of .. .,. I lfttlme ... past. 

..,. tab ... time, 
to .... ,_ .... 01111 tlllt JIDU c-. 

..... •morltlln 11ft. 
t11at JIDU cant.a wllh 1011 .... ,..... 

U.eaclt Plllfnl dQ, 
• " It ..,. JIDUI .., last, 

Far In ... •t•ddlna of .. .,.. till fubn 
will IIICOIIIt 'Titt Past. 



~our ~ Uttle 3u-l~ 
We an w p-roud 11uu! 

We cJ) love ;(!U 1Mf!Ye 

tltaJt yuu -wiU tvt1' ~
Love) vttd} MMti 

& A/A;t 



KANSAS 

Ph. (785) 7 42-2111 
6Qr .. l!Jtah, Hiawatha KS 66434 

world@npgco.com 

Sheeran 

Thompson 

Allied 

Rehabilitation 

Services, Inc. 

* * * * * * * * * * ***** 

Providing Physical Therapy 
at the 

Highland Medical Clinic 
(785) 442-3234 

Serving the rehabilitation needs 
of Northeast Kansas 

(785) 742 7300 

An alternative to nursing home care 
Jerry and Pam Twombly, owners 

101 E. Virginia, Highland, KS 785-442-4444 !C.-1- IUIL..;.;s 

Doniphan County's ew paper 

Kansas Chief Publishing & Printing 

PO Box 369 
Wathena, KS 66090 
785-989-4415 
Fax: 785-989-4416 
kschicf@carsoncomm.com 

Con olidated with 
Highland Vidette 
Wathena Time 
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;/I~ TRACTOR 

WWW.HERITAGETRACTOR.COM 

" Legendary Products. 
Extraordinary Service. 
That's Our Heritage." 

17526 286th Rd. 
Atchison, KS 66002 

913-367-1744 

ATCHISON ANIMAL CLINIC 
LARGE & SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL 

CHARLES VAN PETTEN, D.V.M. 
tJ PEGGY KISTLER, D.V.M. ~ ft: MELANIE SUMMERS, D.V.M. 1''~ ~ 

CHRIS HANSEN, D.V.M._ .~ 

.fi. ~ ['~ 
w it!Al ~~ 

908 COMMERCIAL A BUSINESS 913·367-()427 
ATCHISON, KS 66002 TOLL FREE 888-922-()427 

www.atchisonanimalcllnic.com 

Lori's Embroid ry & or 
• Custom Machine Embroidery & Scr 

1510 280th s 
Hlawotho, KS 66434 

785-742-4522 
Coli For Hours 

Iori b@hotmoll.com 
www.Jo mbrold ry.com 
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City Hall 
220 W. Main Street 

8 a.m. - 12 p.m. & 1 p.m.- 4 p.m. 
(785) 442-3765 

www.highlandks.com 

personal farm business crop 

111 S. Main Street 
Troy, KS 66087 
(785) 985-2131 

http://grainbeltinsurance.com 

Troy, KS 
786-860-0376 

CITIZENS 
state bank & trust 

610 Oregon 
Hiawatha, KS 
66434-0360 

(785) 742-2101 
www .csbkansas.com 



j Golden Harvest® 
Corn 

Proud Supporter of Doniphan West Activities 

936 170th Rd. Bendena, KS 66008 * (785) 988-4800 

S~ 
:;··.: 

... 

........ : ·-
716 Oregon !.~··:: . 

Hiawatha, KS 66434 f:: 
(785) 742-3993 e.-;,:~:;.~·.·: 

. 

PICKMAN 1 
ELECTRICi§ 

Commercial- Industrial- Residential 

Pat and Kathleen Pickman 
Owners 

831 Main Street 
Atchison, KS 66002 

913-367-1448 
913-370-0429 
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OJaul lluMt. 
816-2/t.ft.-7729 

CONSUMER OIL & PROPANE INC 
Diesel • Gas • Propane • Lubric ts 

R idential Commercial 
A icultural 

101 G lin II y Atthl n.-913·367·1528 

Taylor Seed Farms, Inc. 

West ide Ve erinary 
Ho pial 
Steven W. Walz, D.V.M 

Kimberly Hoffman, Vet. Tech. 
17014 286th Road 

Atchison, Kansas 66002 
(913) 367-0456 

Offi ce: 785-988-4245 
Res.: 785-988-4428 
FAX: 785-988-4418 
email : billy@rainbowtel.net 

Bill Young 
AGENT 

THEBENDENAINSURANCEAGENCY 
P.O. Box 177 * 222 COMMERCIAL * BENDENA, KS 66008 



P.O. Box 147 * 933 Friendship Road 

(785) 988-4453 

Bendena, Kansas 66008-0147 

Monday - Thursday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

785-442-3294 H 
785-741 -3913 c 

Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

ME.MBE.R FDIC 

Residential & Commercial Wiring 

eebler 

fJectr~~ Kubk, 

1 Hghland, KS 66o15 

P.O. Box 425 * 402 West Main 
HIGHLAND, KS 66035-0425 

(785) 442-3223 

Monday-Thursday: 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
Friday: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

MEMBER F.D.I.C 



@Academic 

@ Transferable 

@ Affordable 

@ Accessible 

Innovative hardware and software 
applications for precision 

agriculture worldwide 

Westem-Baileyvil e 

MISSOURI 

0 
KANSAS H 

Holton 

0 
H Peny 

ATCHISON HOLTON PERRY WAMEGO 
HWY36 HWY59& 7 HWY75 HWY24 HWY24 
Highland, KS ATCHISON HOLTON PERRY WAMEGO 
ADMISSIONS @highlandcc.edu @highlandcc.edu @highlandcc.edu @highlandcc.edu 
Ohlghlandcc.edu 913.367.6204 785.362.6000 785.597.0127 785.456.6006 
785.442.6020 

WILBUR-ELLIS® 

22071owa St 
Hiawatha, KS 66434 

(800) 247-3808 
www.agjunction.com 

www.outbackguidance.com 

~Outback 

WESTERN 
BAILEYVILLE 
HWY36 
WESTERN 
Ohlghlandcc.edu 
785.336.2326 



RUSH 
PRECISION 
'f 'f 'f 'f 'f SERVICES LLC 

www.rushprecisionservicesllc.com 

1762 Coronado Rd 
Highland, KS 66035 

785-442-5533 

LIKE US ON CJ 
Roger 785-7 41-2390 
Joyce 785-7 41-2389 
Kevin 913-370-3736 facebook 

Collins Law Office 
Ted F.Collins 

Attorney-At-Law 

P.O. Box 307 
314West Main Street 
Highland, KS 66035 

Ph. (185) 442-3281 
Fax (185) 442-3282 

• Ions 
Screen Printing I Embroidery 

II Tr r .. ~ ~uhlim tton Pnn1ing ' m~ 

OonC~ 

1333 I~Sth Rd 
Tr y. · 7 
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For basketball late night, the boy· competed against the moms in a free throw contest 
Usa & Landon Parsons. Jonathan & Elisa Peter·. ewt & Sarah Smith, Luke Blevins & 
Carrie Watk;ns. , h IIi & Trevor Taylor, Teresa Clayton Ridout. Marla & Devin 
Taylor, ~isty & Levi Watts. Kaden Elizabeth Robin. on, Tucker & Jackie Holzhey, 
Miranda & Grayden Penny, Carson & Amy Lackey. 

Custom Application * Fertilizer 
Ag Lime * Ag Chemicals 

Seed Treatment 
Dekalb & Asgrow Seed 

Grid Sampling & VRT Application 

Jeff Baker 370-0643 
Tony Baker 370-0641 
Fax: 913-367-1460 
1699 H 

For basketball late night, the girls competed against. orne of the dad In a freethrow 
conte ·t. Kaitlyne Chadd, Heather Robinson & Makinley Smith, hayna V.1Ison,. II & 
Calli Caudle, Carli & Howard Taylor, Lacey Banks & Marion, Tayiah Whe n 
Chip Brock, Kir ten & . ott Hu . Joe Robin. on, Mia Scott, Jason Taylor, Rachel 
Richard Lemke. 



I<ex~ tj 
Pharmacy & Home Care 

VVetakecareoJyou! 
Online Prescription Refills 

Mobile App 
Text Notifications 

Hiawatha 
101 S. 6th St. 

(785) 742-2125 

Atchison 
807 Main St. 

(913) 367-5252 

Horton Excelsior Springs Falls City 
1903 Euclid Ave. 1500 Kearney Rd. 120 E. 18th St. 
(785) 486-3651 (816} 637-3188 (402) 245-2029 

Common e s 
CommonCents Checking- the 
smart choice for you! Earn cash 
back. It just makes cents! 

~ Earn up to $15 per statement cycle! 10¢ each swipe after 
the first 15 

~ ATM fee reimbursements up to $10 per st3tement cycle 

B Unlimited electronic transactions & unlimited check writlrc 

~ Includes debit card 

[ill Free online and mobile banking 

Quahf)IRJ tl'lnsactioos mu t ~and ck:.-lhc IeCOUnt ca:h u.ttcmtflt t)Ck. Transac~aon a\8~ take 
one or more business cia) from the: tnnsactton date 10 post to an IC'Count from the dltc the t,.,...llon 
u. made On!) dclut card t.ranskhOM prottSKd b) mm:hanlS llld nxci\cd b) lhc ~ • POS 
lran.Jk1.tUnS count l<twards qUDiif~in& debt card transKtions hlln·b.nl. tJ*nsr. do nut covnt u 
quahf)tnJ ACll transacttOib Debit cwd \t'I.I\DI.:IIOOS ~b) mc:rchu end rc ·,cd b) the l. 
a Al 1 tnnucttons do nut t'OUftl IO\IIanh qua.hf)lftl debit ~.:ud \nnlkti~ ATM ft.'<' rc:imbutJc.. 
menb up to $.t 99 pel" lnna:ltnn out to o.cccd $10.00 per stalcmca& C"dC If .-Ja(~btlftl In: met 
lntcnst MA ma) chafttc after :-count opauna lnd (; ml) mkKc cwrunp A\ to pa'IU'III 
consumer Kcounb on~ , one ptr Social Sc:cunt) umber Piper Slllcment 1\a.tlabk: for on~ S2.1S per 
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this book is ... 

FONTS & COLORS 

Centrum Bald in VT Navy 
Avalon egular 1n SM Campfire 
Other colors were chosen with the eyedropper 
tool. 

Jostens Publishing Co. 
Online program used: yearbookavenue 
Program: Kaleidoscope 
Custom Litho cover with 80# Shine FX. 
Process Color 317 Snow White endsheets. 
Plant consultant: Brandy Wathke 
Sales rep.: Lucas McCain 
Cover artist: Nollee Luke 
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